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a worker’s employment on a project,you can
set Ontocopi to focus only on relationships
obtained within a specified pair of dates. Say
you want to test the intuition that projects and
coauthors in 2003 have better representation
in the current community than those prior to
1990. When an ontology contains the infor-
mation required to make the calculation,
Ontocopi can produce a snapshot or a series of
snapshots of a COP at a particular time.
Previous examples using the AKT ontol-
ogy identified COPs using default temporal
boundaries (from 1980 until 2002). But when
we apply temporal limits (Panel G,bottom,in
Figure 1), we can look at certain intervals’
COPs. The COP algorithm checks whether
each new instance is associated with a date. If
that date falls outside the given temporal inter-
val, it ignores that instance. Figure 6 shows
Shadbolt’s COPs in three different periods,
focusing on coauthorship relations. Hedge-
cock, Stobart, and Underwood are highly
ranked in Figure 6a but excluded from the
COP in Figure 6b. Others such as Reichgelt,
Burton, and Rugg are some of the most rele-
vant to Shadbolt’s COP in Figure 6a but fade
gradually when their ranks drop in Figure 6b
and disappear completely in Figure 6c. New
people in the COP always replace the fading
ones. For example O’Hara, Elliott, and Cot-
tam appear in Figure 6b and maintain very
high ranks in Figure 6c. 
Figure 7 shows the time-related ranks of
other people in Shadbolt’s coauthorship-
based COP. The rate of change depends, of
course,on individuals fading from and mov-
ing into the COP. For example, Reichgelt
climbed from fourth in 1987 to the top in
1991, then dropped until he disappeared for
good in 1995. A new person, Elliott, joined
this COP in 1995 and started to secure higher
positions but also began to fade after 1998.
Figure 7’s discontinuous curves show that we
had insufficient data for each person when
some yearly calculations occurred.
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Figure 6. Shadbolt’s COPs: (a) 1985–1990, (b) 1991–1997, and (c) 1998–2002.
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Figure 7. Changing ranks in Shadbolt’s COPs.